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The report of the treasury department
of January 2, 1892, of the public debt
and of the cash in the treasury at the
close of business December 31, 1891,

shows conditions as follows:
Gold certificates, March 3. 1862, July

12,1832... $165,E78 830

Currency certificates June 8, 1882 9,4C5,'00

Silver certificates June 8, 1832 324,772,318

Tre:ury notes of 1890, July 14, 1830.. 77,327,102

ToUl $3577.143,259

Of this aggregated amount of notes

and certificates Issued on deposits of

coin and legal tender notes and purchases
of silver bullion, the report states that
there are $23,033,515 now in the treasury,
and that the residue is in circulation. Is it?
In 1891 the treasury lost in gold

In revenue, $43,000,000; the debt
increased in December $2,794,749.

The aggregate of the debt bearing no

interest is $380,321,636 35, of which

$310,081,017 are designated legal tender
notes. There is claimed to be in the
treasury a "gold reserve" of $100,000,000,

with which to reduce the nation's paper
money. The net balance reported in the
treasury at the beginning of 1892 is

$34,574,12830.

It can readily be noticed that there is

"no dangerous surplus." The amount of

principal of the bonds issued In aid of

the construction of the several Pacific rail-

roads shows $04,023,512. There Is an ac-

crued but not yet paid interest on these
bonds of the amount of $1,938,705.30.

THE SITUATION IN THE FINANCIAL WORLD.

Henry Clews, the eminent New York
financier, thus writes on "Forces Which
Now Regulate the Course of Valuea."

The year 1892 opens with promising ma-

terial prospects for the United State, and
yet with some legacies of misfortune from
1891 which are calculated to qualify our
hopes.

If the past year has been one of unprece-

dented harvests and as such has conferred
inestimable benefits upon our long de-

pressed agricultural interest, it has also

been one of check, reaction and dullness to
most of our manufacturing industries. Con-

stituting, as we do, an inseparable part of
the community of nations, it has been im-

possible for us to wholly escape the effects of
the European reaction that set in with the
crash of the Barings. That great failure
was but the culmination, in the case nf a
single house, of a system of wild adventure
and loose financiering whioh had infected

very money center of the Old World, and
had brought Europe to the verge of a flaan

- cialuphetval exoedding in gravity anything
in the world's previous experience.

The culmination showed that the finan-

ciers of every nation had, for ten to fifteen
years, been employed in launching
prises the world over that were not only
grossly inflated in their capitalization; but
also devoid of any sound basis or permanent

In this way the capitalist
forces had become pledged to an extent
that mad it impossible to satisfy the de-

mands of legitimate business under a period
of pressure, and hence them was, on every

money market of Europe, a sudden precipi-

tation of doubtful or rotten securities for
realization. The consequence of this has
been a decline of 40 to 60 per cent, in the
m irket value of mo-r- t of the corporate issues
put out within the last ten years.

The absolute and utter worthlessness

of the financial system throughout
Christendom; the appalling instability of

the monetary system of civilized nations
la unwittingly admitted and openly con-

fessed In the foregoing statements,

which, to a person whose vision is as

broad as a piece of tape, might seem to

be the very acme of judicial wisdom.

Just think of the crash of the Barings

"many, many months ago, brought Eu-- "

rope to the verge of a flaancial upheaval

exceeding in gravity anything in tht

world i previous experienci" And then
look at this most astounding declaration:

- THJn ADVOOA.T2H

"The consequence of this has been a de-

cline of 40 to 50 per cent in the market
value of most of the corporate issues put
out within the last ten years."

Might we not fear that we are on the
border of a terribl maelstrom, notwith-

standing "the year 1892 opens with prom
lsing prospects for the United States?"
"THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 18 GROWING

FA8TEB THAN ITS WANTS.

Uere follows a mass of circumstantial,
conventional utterances:

It is not sufficient to say that promoters
and financiers have preferred weak to sound

enterprises, for it is always easier and more
profitable for them to float meritorious
schemes than dubious ones. The facts seem

to suggest, as a probable explanation, that
for some time past the earnings of business
have exoeeded the opportunities of profita-
bly them in legitimate under-
takings. That is very much like saying
that the wealth of the world is growing
faster than its wants, and faster than the re-

sources for employing that wealth.

'.Such a condition is not an impossibility;
and the condition is susceptible of material
prolongation; but it must sooner or later
work out social readjustments which, in the
long run, would extend the range of the
community's wants and find new and en-

larged employments for accumulated
wealth. .

But, for the time, the condition of things
here supposed would mean reduced earn-

ings upon European capital and an era of
lower rates of interest upon permanent in-

vestments. Equally, it is to be anticipated
that the sort of reaction here indicated
would 'induce among European lenders a
preference for investments in young coun-

tries which, while able to pay full rates of
interest, are yet teeming with sources of
safe and remunerative employment for
qapita), and which also afford all the attra-- ;
tions of social order, stable government and
a high civilization.

If this supposition be well founded, it im-

plies that the present reaction from bad in-

vestments and dubious enterprises in Europe
isdtstined to result in a future increased
demand for American securities, and espe-

cially bo if those of our financial houses
which launch our ne undertakings main-

tain a strict outlook upon their eolidity and
and merits. This, we venture to suggest, is

one of the lesson that Americans maybe
allowed to draw from the past twelve

months of European extraordinary financial
experience.

This advantage, however, is to be regard-

ed as rather future than immediate. Look-

ing forward merely to the next twelve

months, there setma to be but little reason
to expect any Important European demand
for our securities for the reason that busi-

ness there is not likely to yield the usual
amount of profits for investment. The po-

litical conditions too, are fraught with dan-

gers that are calculated to keep enterprises
in cheok.

This financial sage, who seems utterly
oblivious of the inverted condition of
things, where the "privileged and well-bred- ,"

without, a pang of remorse or

qualm of conscience appropriate without
any adequate recompense the earnings

of "the greasy mechanics and the email-fiste- d

farmers," coolly talks about "the
wealth of the world growing faster than

the resources for emploj log that wealth."
But, think, O, think, of the commendable
wisdom over the water, where "Ameri-

cans may be allowed to draw from the
past twelve months of European extraor-

dinary flaancial experience." And of the
"future increased demand for American
securities."

Bondi upon bonds upon mortgaged lands,
'. Cities Joined tgetner by Iron ba di;

Through stocks well watered by crafty hands
Are not th'ie Sbylocki stern demand?
May not these schemes pressage a crash?
And ill not labor be whipped by the lash?
That the wealtny Idle may "cut a big dash"
As they keep from the tollers their bard-'earn-

cash.
AN INTERNATIONAL SILVER CONFERENCE.

' But here is Mr. Clews' conclusion of
the matten t;

There is, however, one possible contin-
gency which, should it arise, would very
materially modify all the probabilities
above considered. If we may give full
credit to what is reproted from Washington

as to the government's advices from its
agents deputed to ascertain the feasability

of assembling a Congress to
silver upon an international basis there is a
very unexpected disposition amounting al-

most to anxiety on the part of European
governments, including England, to con-

sider such proposals; and the overtures
openly made by Chancellor Goaohen certain-
ly give not a little credibility to these re-

ports.
So far as respects the prospects arising

from purely domestic conditions, they are
almost without exception favorable to the
value of etooka. The abundant crops can
hardly fail to produce a better state of gen-

eral trade than existed through 1891. The
earnings of the railroads, net as well as
gross, afford promise of surpassing all pre-

cedent. The flush condition of (he bank
reserves, the promise of a further consider-

able return of gi Id from Europe and the
continued issue of over $4 500,000 silver cur-

rency per month, have a combined tendency
to produce an abunbance of money and low

rates of interest, which would strongly favor
an improvement in the market value of
stocks and bonds alike, and conduce to ac-

tivity in speculation.

This roseate view of things culminates
in great glory to the stock jobbers on

Wall street and in the foreign money
centers, as seen through the financial
glasses of Banker and Broker Clews, the
thrifty money agent of the domestic and
foreign modern Croesuses.

"The flush condition of the bank re
serves," and certain other conditions as
named, "would strongly favor an im-

provement in the market value of stocks
and bonds alike, and conduce to activity
In speculation!" O, temporal Otviorta!
And such is the solution of the iniquity
of the toiling poor. "Who will show us
any good?"

Here is a little morcevu not inappro-

priate to the foregoing thought:
DIVIDENDS.

There are dividends of blood and pain,
As well as of gold and sordid gain,

And the coroner counts his coupons just
As well as the sordid dry-a- s- dust.

There are treasure chests where these
earnings lie,

Away from the public's scrutiny,
In steel-cla- d deposits eafe and sound

And some in the vaults of the burial
groundl

EMBLINO OF CONGRESS.

Both branches of Congress convened
yesterday and the Congressional Record
of y has thirty-fiv-e pages devoted
to its proceedings. The House was called
to order by the clerk, H-- n. James Kerr,
who announced the illness of Speaker
Crisp, and thereupon! on motion of Mr.
Springer, of HIiuoIb, Hon. Benton n,

of Tennessee, was elected speaker

pro tempore during the absence of the
speaker. Bills and Joint resolutions were
introduced, read twice, ordered to be
printed and they were referred to the
standing committee.

The Representatives from Kansas in-

troduced bills as follows:
By Mr. Clover A bill to provide for

the free coinage of gold and silver bul-

lion, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Davis For the relief of cer-

tain mortgage debtors, and for other pur-

poses. Also, for appropriating money

for the completion of authorized improve-

ments at Fort Riley, Kansas.

By Mr. Otis To change our monetary

system, reduce interest, and to provide

for loans upon land.
By Mr. Simpson By request) To

establish the rate of interest in the
United States, and to prohibit usury.

Also, an act entitled "an act to establish

a department of finance and commerce

and for other purposes."
Hon. Geo. W. Cooper, of Indiana, in-

troduced a joint resolution, the text of
which la as follows:

Whereas, During the incumbency of the
present commissioner of pensions, Qreen B.

Baum, reports have been circulated through
the newspapers reflecting upon the manage-

ment of that bureau, in whioh it is olaimed
that the commissioner has used his time and
his power and influence as a government
officer in organizing and endeavoring to put
upon the market the stock of certain corpo-

rations, among which are the American Gyp-

sum Mining Company, with a capital stock

of $2,000,000; the Universal Refrigerating
Company, with capital stock of $2,500,000

the Columbia Universal Refrigerating Com-

pany, with a capital stock of $500,000, and
various other real estate, mining and insur-

ance companies, all of which are visionary
and impracticable and the stock of which is
worthless; that he, being insolvent, secured
the indorsement of his paper to the extent of
thousands of dollars by a persion attorney
having more business before the bureau than
any other attorney, and that immediately
thereupon and at the request of said attor-
ney he reversed a former ruling and made an
order which operated greatly to the advant-
age of that attorney and greatly to the detri-
ment of other attorneys and claimants; that
John Baum,who is a son of the commission-
er and who was prior to the commissioner's
appointment his partner in the claim agent
business, advanced his business by calling
attention to his relationship to his father
and by claiming special facilities and ad-

vantages in the presentation of claims in
that bureau; that Green B. Baum, jr., an-

other son of the commissioner, has been
charged with selling and offering to sell ap-

pointments and promotions in the pension
office, with embezzling publio funds, with
using emplojea of the pension bureau to
serve him in his personal and private affairs,
and that, while these things were known to
the commissioner, they were condoned by
h m; that under his administration ap-

pointments to and promotions in office
have been made in open violation to the1

civil service law, and the rules and regula-

tions made in pursuance thereof, and in
most instances with a view of silenoing
criticism and suppressing testimony or pro-

curing influence, to prevent the exposure of
his administration; that the bureau has
been pr stituted to partisan use; that cer-

tificates have been issued and withheld for
the purpose of affeotiog the result in elec-

tion!' ; that attorneys and agents having busi-

ness before the bureau have been threatened
and cajoled to affect their political aotion;
that some have been disbarred for no other
than political reasons, while epecial favors
have been extended to others for like cause,
and that the commissioner in person has
taken the lead and set the demoralizing ex-

ample of making personal solicitation
among the voters and endeavoring to in-

fluence their suffrages by corrupt and dis-

honest proposals; that, conscious of his own
guilt and fearing the effect of expoeure,be has
established a system of eerveillance among
the employes of the bureau, removed some
that were suspected of giving publioity
to his questionable methods and thereby
serving no ice upon an mat silence atone
was the prioe of stfety; that he has stationed
spies who were under the pay of the govern-
ment at the doorways of prominent news-

paper offices in the city of Washington, and
for months kept espionage over, their cor-

respondents to learn the souroes of their in-

formation; and

Whereas, A partial investigation was had
of some of these charges by the Fifty-firs- t

Congress and no action was taken thereon
by the House; therefore be it

Resolved, That a special committee, to
consist of five members, be appointed by
the speaker to investigate said charges, or
any like or kindred charges, concerning the
management of said bureau, whether the
same relate to the said commissioner or
any officers or employes thereof, and that
said committee is hereby authorized to send
for persons and papers, to administer oaths
and take testimony, and report its conclu-

sion to the House.

The correspondent of the New Tork


